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What Are Ad Blockers

Where are they used?

How are they used?

How much do they cost?

The Ad Blocker I use

Examples of what is blocked



Block pop-up ads

Browser Extensions

Block unwanted video 
streams

Save Bandwidth

 Secure your browsing 
privacy

Reduce tracking

Avoid Spyware Infected Ads

What



 Ad space on popular web sites is desirable to advertisers

 Can stop ad servers from tracking your movements and activity

 Can make page load faster

 Stops analytics code

 Stops text – no need to download

 Stops images – no need to download



 Most ad blockers are available as FREE browser extensions

 Chrome

 Edge

 Firefox

 Brave

 iOS

 Android

 They also have premium versions 

 Ghostery on Chrome

https://www.ghostery.com/


Surprise, surprise……

 You will be thoroughly surprised by how many websites seem harmless and free from any 

trackers but actually have dozens of them running in the background. Your web surfing sessions 

are a gold mine to a lot of companies out there, which is why websites collect and sell them for an 

extra profit. Ad blockers can make sure your online data and activities are yours and yours alone, 

ensuring your privacy is kept intact in every click.



You get a lot of information browsing the web

and

the Web can get a lot of information from you!



 Embedded in web pages are snippets of code

Collect information about who is visiting 

Monetized

Target Behavior

Customize ads



Websites with ads and 

tracking code 

Slower

Less private



 Ad blockers are one of the most utilized tools to-date, especially with pop-ups, video, and 

malicious ads popping up left and right on your screen. Not only are they distracting and 

annoying, there are certain kinds of adware that can track your online activities and 

actually breach your privacy. This is an issue that everyone should be concerned about. 

Ad blockers make sure that you get only the main content of the page that you are 

visiting, with the added security that nothing unwanted infiltrates your web surfing session.



Blocking ads is not always a good thing

It blocks revenue to site providers

Many paid by number of views

Visitors that don’t view/block ads 

consume resources for free



“There is an oft-stated misconception that if 

a user never clicks on ads, then blocking 

them won't hurt a site financially. This is 

wrong. Most sites, at least sites the size of 

ours, are paid on a per view basis. If you 

have an ad blocker running, and you load 

10 pages on the site, you consume resources 

from us (bandwidth being only one of them), 

but provide us with no revenue.”



Some Web Sites restrict views with Ad Blockers 

active

Some block

Forms won’t appear 

HGTV



 Ghostery is a free-to-use browser add-on that is available for:

 Google Chrome

 Mozilla Firefox

 Opera, Safari

 Microsoft Edge

It also has mobile versions for both Android and iOS devices, with an extra add-on 

offered for Firefox for Android, all for FREE.

Ghostery Plus $3.99/month



 Since there are certain websites that thrive on ad revenue, Ghostery designed their tool to 

give users granular control over which ads and trackers to block. Moreover, with their 

GhostRank feature, you can continue to support these websites, as the tool gathers 

information on the ads that you permit and block, giving them an idea which ads will work and 

has a lesser chance of being blocked (while keeping your data anonymous, of course).



 No complicated set-up process

 Install browser extension

 inform of ads and trackers on your current page

 Load as an extension on Chrome

 Settings

 Extensions

 Search



























Ghostery icon on Google Chrome

Showing number of ads blocked 



Ghostery results on Computer Club web site







Ghostery extension in Google Chrome browser

 Web page: https://www.wayfair.com/

https://www.wayfair.com/


Google Chrome















Microsoft Edge



Mozilla Firefox 



Brave
Shields



Brave browser



Brave Browser

Brave Browser







Sample of Cross Site Trackers blocked by 

Brave web browser -











Facebook page blocked by 

Ghostery





https://tools.woot.com/plus/meross-smart-home-products-

1?utm_campaign=Daily+Digest+02+

https://tools.woot.com/plus/meross-smart-home-products-1?utm_campaign=Daily+Digest+02+


Thanks for your attention…..

Questions?


